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Message from the Headteacher 

Welcome back to the start of the summer term, and what changes in tempera-

ture we have already seen! Our community has now expanded again as pro-

spective families and their children are already talking about their school albeit 

not until September.   Indeed our school has become, and in my view rightly so, 

incredibly popular, as its reputation has grown. This year we had over 280 first 

choices for the 180 secondary places and 101 for reception. Literally each week 

we receive phone calls from families both within Hertford and also moving into 

the area seeking places. 

Everyone has started this term at an incredible pace! We have ensured that all 

children and young people are well aware of our high expectations and most 

have quickly settled. 

This weekend we have already held two community events. Firstly, a big thank 

you to Kelly and her team (plus our own Mr Tweed) of wonderful parents who 

spent Saturday morning painting, digging and planting in our primary outdoor 

space. It certainly looks wonderful.  Secondly another wonderful musical concert 

which featured many familiar tunes all played by members of the Simon Balle 

Concert Band, Junior Wind, Saxidentals, Brass and more! Again thank you to the 

musicians, Alex Heal (Lead), Clare Taylor, Al Nunn, and of course Mark Taylor. 

Our value for this term is “Compassion”. This is perhaps a difficult value to pin 

down but here is how someone explained it. Remember our “National Health Sys-

tem” was founded on this value. So, firstly to pay attention to the other person; 

having an understanding of their difficulties or needs and then being empathetic. 

Finally a compassionate person is able to respond with thoughtful, informed ac-

tions to help. All of our students will be focusing on this in assemblies and values 

lessons. 

Staffing 

We continue to recruit for September with some success but I must point out 

again that all schools are now reporting on just how difficult this is. With such a 

large number of maternity leaves we are still looking for teachers of: 

Geography 

English 

Maths 

Science 

PE -  who has strong second subject   (one of the above preferably!) 

We shall also shortly be advertising for teaching assistant roles (particularly in core 

subjects) 

If you know of anyone who might be interested please contact Madeleine Har-

man, School Manager (harmanm@simonballe.herts.sch.uk) 
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Reception News 

Year 1 News 

Since the start of term, the Reception children have been learning all about dinosaurs. 

We enjoyed reading Harry and the Bucketful of Dinosaurs and the children spent time 

learning how to measure dinosaur footprints in different ways.  

They have been archaeologists digging for fossils in the sand and have even designed 

their own new dinosaur! This prepared us for our trip to Paradise Wildlife Park on      

Tuesday where we explored the World of Dinosaurs, learning new facts alongside     

recalling the ones they have already learnt.  

They also went and looked at the different animals, learning new facts and               

information about the various species. The children had a wonderful time, enjoyed the 

coach journey and made us very proud throughout the day. 

We are going to continue learning about dinosaurs next week and will be creating 

some fact files and even thinking about how the world would be different if the         

dinosaurs were still here! 

Please see page 12 of this newsletter for a few photos from our trip. 

Since the start of term we have started our new topic of Food and Farming. We have 

spent time sharing the farm that the children created for their homework and have   

enjoyed hearing all about the fantastic ideas. 

 

In maths we have been exploring capacity and volume and have carried out lots of 

experiments to find out how much liquid can be held in different containers. 

 

In English we have been reading Farmer Duck, we have acted out and empathised 

with the how the characters feel in the story. The children have been thinking about 

the plot, the places and the people in the story, and other familiar stories. 

 

We have started thinking about our new value of compassion, and how we can show 

compassion towards others and ourselves. 

 

Please continue to practice phonics at home as we prepare for the upcoming      

phonics skills test. Please let us know if you have any questions. 
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Year 2 News 

Year 3 News 

We have begun the Summer Term with enthusiasm and great focus.  

 

In maths we have been looking at statistics and data handling and have made pictograms 

and tally charts.  We have also continued to practise our arithmetic skills. Please continue to 

work on these skills at home - see homework for a suggested site to use. 

 

In English we have been looking at and writing our own instructions, using imperative (bossy) 

verbs and adverbs of time.  We will be moving on to explanation texts in the next few weeks. 

 

We are continuing to explore The Great Fire of London and will shortly be moving on to          

Unknown Worlds.   

 

Swimming has begun with lots of encouraging development and it is great to see their          

progress. 

We have had an excellent start to the Summer Term with some fantastic homework on 

the Celts and Romans topic - thank you so much for your efforts over the Easter break 

with these. 
 

We have been learning to write play scripts in English, starting with well known stories 

and this week we are writing a script about Boudicca’s Rebellion. The children have 

enjoyed playing the part of different characters and this has led nicely into our          

rehearsals for our class assembly at the end of this term. 
 

In maths we have learnt to count in Roman numerals and have now linked this to time. 

The children have been using Roman numerals on clocks to tell the time, as well as  

telling the time on a digital and 24 hour time. 

 

In science we are learning about plants and we look forward to an investigation next 

week and hopefully we will be spending some time in the outdoor classroom as the 

weather begins to change.  

 

Our topic work this week has been linked to English with Boudicca’s Rebellion and next 

week we look forward to learning about Roman Gods and Goddesses.  

 

Our new value is compassion and we will be covering this during our assemblies and 

PSHE learning. 



Values Awards 

Attendance 

Our attendance over the last 2 weeks: 

 

 

 

 

 

Please ensure your child attends school and is punctual every day. 

Reception 

Hedgehogs 

Ayla, Isabella, Khush, Jack C & Charlie 

Squirrels 

Dorothea, Isabelle, Felix & Leni 

 

Year One 

Rabbits 

Isla B, Lucas, Harry, Daisy 

Badgers 

Beatrice, Rosey, Henry, Harrison & Daniel 

Year Two 

Foxes 

Oliver, Max, Evie & Freddie 

Deer 

Seraphina, Oliver, Leo & Lottie-Belle 

 

Year Three 

Wrens 

Heidi, Harry O, James, Lola, Eva & Daisy-May 

Robins 

Oliver, Simba, Bea, Jacob & Summer 

Hedgehogs:  96% Foxes: 97% 

Squirrels: 95% Deer: 95% 

Rabbits: 95% Wrens: 97% 

Badgers: 95% Robins: 95% 
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From the library… 

Sincere thanks to Primary parents/carers for your ongoing support of our new Larch    Library.  

I have noted the Library days for Year Groups below as a reminder so you know when your 

child's library book is due back each week.  

 

Library books can be renewed for a second week if needed but please still return the book on 

the specified library day.  

 

If you are unsure about which book your child has on loan please email me 

at library@simonballe.herts.sch.uk  

 

Thank you also for the fantastic Easter Reading Adventure entries which have been coming 

in. The deadline has now passed so winners will be notified shortly and participants            

commended. 

 
Reception - Friday Year 1 - Thursday Year 2 - Tuesday Year 3 - Monday  

mailto:library@simonballe.herts.sch.uk


Dates for your diary 

Monday 6 May  Bank Holiday  

Tuesday 7 May   Inset Day 

Tuesday 14 May  Reception class Road Safety Assembly 

W/C 20 May   Walk to School Week 

Thursday 23 May  Outdoor Learning Day (further details to follow) 

Thursday 23 May  Year 3 Class Assembly 2:30pm 

W/C 27 May   Half Term 

W/C 3 June   Art Week 

Monday 10 June  Larch Centre Class/Group Photos 

Thursday 20 June  Clean Air Day 

Thursday 27 June   Year 2 Class Assembly 2:30pm 
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Notices from the Primary Phase 

Weather.  As the weather at the moment is still very changeable, can you please make sure the children 

have a coat in school with them every day.  Many thanks 

Spencer Bear.  If you have taken Spencer home recently and have some photos to go in the book, 

please give them to Mrs Harding. 

Walk to School week.  Please see details at the end of the newsletter from The Active & Safer travel team 

at Hertfordshire County Council and the Larch Centre. 

Batteries.  A big thank you to all who have returned their battery boxes to us already, there is still time to 

collect some more!  The final date they all need to be in to us is Wednesday 22nd May.  Please try and 

collect as many as possible so we can win some great prizes for the school while protecting the environ-

ment. 

Packed Lunches.  Year 2 parents should have received an email with information about school lunches/

packed lunches going into year 3 in September.  Please find detailed below some guidance regarding 

the contents of the packed lunch boxes. 

Please do remember that your child has benefitted from a well-balanced healthy meal for the past three 

years. This has been planned and supplied because we want your child to get the best start to their lives 

by eating well and keeping healthy. Therefore it is important that to continue this you keep to these rules. 

 No drinks should be brought into school. Children will drink the water provided 

 At least one portion of fruit and or vegetables is included. Remember children often prefer to eat 

things that have been chopped up, for example, carrots, celery, apples) Remember to include 

small items such as grapes, tomatoes and berries and during winter months, dried fruits. 

 Ring the changes with bread, pasta, couscous, noodles. Add to them fresh salad items of a vege-

table sauce. 

 Include different proteins during the week. Try and include fish regularly such as salmon, tuna, 

mackerel. 

 Dairy foods such as yoghurt and fromage frais are a good way to add but control sugars. Please 

do not     include chocolate, large biscuits or sweets. 

 Any processed meats- pies, etc should be kept to a minimum 

 We do not allow nuts, crisps or nibbles- no packets what so ever! 
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PSA News 

Slice of Summer - we need 100 people!! 

We are looking for 100 supporters wiling to help promote our Slice of Summer.  Kings Estate Agents are   

offering Simon Balle PSA £10 per board displayed in and around Hertford. If you are able to support us by 

displaying a board at an address, please sign up via:  https://www.pta-events.co.uk/simonballepsa/

index.cfm?event=event&eventId=17269 

The boards will go up four weeks before the event and will be removed four weeks after the fair.  This is an 

easy way to raise up to £1000 for the school, please sign up if you can.  One lucky address will be drawn at 

random and will win a £25 John Lewis gift voucher.  

 

Stallholders wanted! 

Please email stallbooking@simonballepsa.org.uk if you are interested in taking a pitch at this year’s Slice of 

Summer.  Pitches cost £15 with a raffle donation, or £20 without a donation.  We are looking for a good 

variety from goods to crafts. 

 

Frozen Friday – Helpers Needed 

With summer fast approaching, we are starting to think about Frozen Friday again. 

After school, for the last few weeks of the summer term, the PSA organize a £1 sale where a small selection 

of ice cream and frozen ices are available. 

This is something the children really look forward to and it has become one of their firm favourites. 

To be able to continue offering this, we are looking for a number of parent helpers, from each year group, 

to be able to manage the sales each week, from just before pick up to around 3.40pm. 

Please email Penny with your Friday availability for the summer term, for after the May half term break: 

penny@simonballepsa.org.uk 

Please note:  The PSA will not purchase products which have nutty toppings (such as Cornetto original) but can not guarantee the 

items available are nut free due to the factories in which they are made.  We are able to provide you with ingredients and allergen 

information as supplied by the manufacturers should you need to check suitability of a product. 

 

Pre-loved Uniform 

We are looking to build our stock of larger size pre-loved uniform items.  Please consider donating your 

outgrown items to us via the Larch Reception office if they are in good condition.  We will be having a   

pre-loved uniform sale at our Slice of Summer on 6th July – the perfect opportunity to stock up for the new 

school year! 

 

My Nametags 

It is that time of year again when we have started to welcome warmer days and the summer uniform is 

making an appearance.  Please ensure all items are clearly labelled so that any lost property can be    

returned to it’s owner. 

 

My Nametags offer customisable sticky name labels.  These durable labels stay where they are put and 

can be used on all material including: Sun caps, snack boxes, packed lunch boxes, water bottles, pe kits, 

trainers and wellington boots, football and karate kits too! 

You can choose the background colour/pattern, the font style, what you want the text to say and add a 

picture to help make your belongings identifiable. 

 

My Nametags will give us a small amount of commission with each order placed using our school ID: 

37273 

Simply enter on the page where you input your personal details. 

 

One sheet of 56 stickers costs £11.95 plus £1 p&p (but you can often get a discount code by doing a quick 

Google).  

 

School ID: 37273 

We will not receive commission unless this number is entered on your order form. 

 

www.mynametags.com 

https://www.pta-events.co.uk/simonballepsa/index.cfm?event=event&eventId=17269
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/simonballepsa/index.cfm?event=event&eventId=17269
mailto:stallbooking@simonballepsa.org.uk
mailto:penny@simonballepsa.org.uk
http://www.mynametags.com/
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Greenfingers 

Last Saturday, volunteer primary school families joined forces for the fourth annual Green Fingers 

event to reinvent the Larch Centre outdoor space.  

This year, we were fortunate enough to secure a grant from Groundworks to build an allotment. 

This will see the children planting and tending to an array of fruit and vegetables, as they enter 

inter-school competitions to grow the longest runner bean or the juiciest tomato!  

 

The school kindly paid for a new fence to secure the allotment space and this was erected by 

some willing parents and we hope you agree it looks wonderful! The small wooden posts have 

also been removed and new 10 foot posts secured, which now host the shade sail.  

 

Other Green Fingers projects this year were generously funded by the PSA. These included the 

painting/treating of all wooden planters, picket fencing and the reading nook, renovating the 

teepee, small world cable drums and Bug Hotel.  

 

We had a super team of parents and children who found homes for all the herbs and geraniums 

which were kindly donated by school families. The playground is full of colour again and we anx-

iously await the appearance of wild flowers and sunflowers! How tall do you think they will grow? 

 

The Green Fingers project is a growing event which spans all years. We are so grateful for       

everyone’s contributions, from poster designing, donating money, plants and cakes, sourcing 

materials, volunteering on the big day or joining the watering rota. Thank you all!! 
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Walk to School Week 

Dear Parent / Guardian 

Support Walk to School Week 20th to 24th May 2019 &  

Clean Air Day 20th June 2019 

 

Our challenge in 2019 in Hertfordshire is to increase daily physical activity especially in our young 

people. Children and adolescents should have 60 mins (1 hour) or more of physical activity daily for 

their wellbeing. Please support your child/children to participate in your school’s Walk to School 

Week.  

We would like to encourage all our pupils to try to walk, cycle or scoot to school during this week. It is 

not always possible to walk all the way, so it would then be great if you could park ten minutes away 

from school and walk or scoot the last part of your journey.  

Each class will have a poster of Hertfordshire showing the range of different sporting and leisure op-

portunities around the county to take part in. Every time a pupil travels actively to school, a sticker will 

go on to the poster. The aim is to take a virtual walk around the county helping Buster the walking di-

nosaur mascot to discover new opportunities to be more active.  

We all know the health benefits of walking, so please help us this week to reduce congestion, support 

children to be more active and lower carbon emissions during Walk to School Week and onwards. 

Following on from Walk to School Week we will be encouraging you to continue walking, scooting 

and cycling to school supporting Clean Air Day on June 20th 2019.  

Thank you in advance for your support with this. 

 

The Walk to Clean Air Day Challenge 

Last year Hertfordshire County Council won a national award for the work we have carried out with 

the help of schools and parents participation in Walk to School Week 2018. The award recognises the 

importance of active school travel and all the benefits that go with it. Over 50 percent of primary 

schools took part in the Walk to School Week Challenge in 2018.  

At the end of the Walk to School Week (20th-24th May 2019) each class will turn over their poster to 

start the second part of the challenge. On this side of the poster there will be a picture of a tree, the 

challenge is to fill the tree with beautiful leaves. Every time you visit a green space or park we would 

like your child to complete a leaf with the name of the place they have visited and bring it into 

school to be added to the tree.   

The stencil of a butterfly can be completed with pledges for Clean Air Day. These could include walk-

ing more often or parking away from the school and walking the last part of the journey or turning the 

car engine off when stationary, especially near school. 

 

 

Thank you for your support – every person who travels more actively makes a difference. 
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Walk to School Week 
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Walk to School Week 
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Walk to School Week 
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Reception Photos 

 


